**Holy Family**

**Journey of Hope Program**

**Lead Clinician**

**Reports to:**  Program Director  
**Hours:**  Full-time, exempt position with flexibility.

**Responsibilities:**  The Lead Clinician will be responsible for supervising the clinicians who provide clinical services to the children/youth in the program. The Lead Clinician will coordinate clinical services, train clinicians and provide direct supervision. The Lead Clinician shall conduct mental health assessments for all Journey of Hope youth in care, as well as provide ongoing individual and crisis intervention services. The Lead Clinician may also carry cases when necessary.

ORR (Office of Refugee and Resettlement) will have final approval of any candidate that is hired for this position.

**Requirements:**  Must have Masters Degree in human service field and five years of postgraduate direct service delivery experience; professional clinical license required: LPC, LCSW, LMFT, or licensed psychologist. Must have Act 33, 34 and FBI Clearances.  **Candidate must be fluent in both English and Spanish (read, write and speak).** EOE

Salary- $55 - $57K

Interested and qualified candidates, please submit resume and cover letter to recruiter@hfi-pgh.org